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***Complete SeriesTwo best friends from different sides of the track are dealing with harsh issues of

life. With the lack of love, dealing with rejection, bitterness and abuse Kierra and Brandon feel as

though life couldnâ€™t get any worse. Kierra is a motherless child who feels as though no one

wants her. She regrets the day her mother and father conceived her. Being from a family that

didnâ€™t have much, she was determined to leave and never come back to the life she once lived.

That is until she pops up pregnant from her overly possessive and abusive boyfriend, who

doesnâ€™t want her but doesnâ€™t want anyone else to have her either. He goes through extreme

measures to make sure that Kierra doesnâ€™t get the attention she deserves from anyone else,

even her best friend Brandon. Brandon comes from a family of wealth but everything that glitters is

not always gold. Brandon deals with rejection from his father and although Brandon has everything

he wants he still feels a void in his life. Brandon is raised in church but feels that all church is about

is a fashion show and money. Brandon decides to leave his family and venture off into a world of his

own, only to realize that there were some life lessons only his drunk father could teach him.

Brandon ends up right back where he started; home.
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Brandon Auger demonstrate his best to prove to Kierra to give him a chance to be with her. I am so

glad Kierra decided to give Brandon a chance. They found happiness together as Husband and

Wife. Brandon truly show love through his action toward Taylor as his own daughter was so sweet.

He will do anything to protect his family. The thing I love about this continue story is the way how

Jeneica minister to the readers about the power of forgiveness through the Character of Nard who is

Kierra's father. Even though Tamika did Nard so wrong but he still loved Tamika.Tamika choose the

wrong path and paid to a great extent for it. With confidence, I hope she sees the error of her ways

and begins to improve herself so that she can love others. Alcoholism and being unfaithful in a

marriage with the character of Dennis. Dennis and Eva are one again in rocky grounds. I love the

fact the Eva continued to prove that no matter for during you think you are, you agree nothing

without God. I hope that Dennis and Eve can find a way to be heal and let go of the pain. Finally I

hope that Dennis will go to treatment in recovery for his alcoholism. Alcoholism is a sickness and it

caused damages to the family. This was a great story also about salvation. In summary to the title of

this narrative is God will work out everything for us and He took us all down on a different path but

Thank God we don't look like what we have been through. That's is my testimony. I am ready to

read more great story by this anointed Author, Mrs. Jeneica Johnson. I recommend this book for

everyone to read.There were many life lessons in this narrative. The title of this book, "I Don't Look

Like What I've Been Through" alone caught my attention and really can ministers to the readers.
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